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JOIIS BIGLER, Editor-
PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY. JULY 28, 1546

Allegheny County Democratic Ticket.
_ .

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
'WILLIAM B. FOSTER, Jr.,

01 Iift.IIIFOIID cour:Ty.

Coligroloc, •
WILSON MCA NDLESS, of Patter.

!Sheriff,
ROD Y PATTERSON, of Let{ rertcrvillc.

Prot honotaryi
GEORGE R. RIDDLE. ;!/' .31Irghe ny.

Aureuthly,
SAMUEL W. BLACK, ff Pittsburgh.ROBERT H. KERR. of Aloghony.
JOHN H. MELHENNY, of Jofrerson.JOSEPH COOPER, of Noon.

Commissioner for 3 year*,
ROBERT DONA LDSON, of Willans.

CommissionerPar I year,

WM. BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.
Auditor Vor:3 years,

WILLIAM EWING, of Robinson.
Auditor for 1 year,

N. PATTERSON, of Birmingham.
Coroner,

LEWIS WELNLAN, .411r,g1te,ey

1)::rV. B. PALKEII, Agentfor country newspapers,is the Agent for the Pittsburgh Daily :Morning Post,
and Weekly Mercury 'and Manufacturer, to receiveadvertisements and subscriptions. Be has offices in

Yaws-, at the Coal Office, 30 Ann street, (ad-joining the Tribune Office.)
- -Honour, No. 12, State street.

PlumAciEbrittA, Real Estate and Coal Office, 59Pine street.
BALTIMOIIE, S. E. corner Baltimore and Calverts,

where our paper can be seen, and terms ofadvertising learned.
• CORRESPONDENTS.

In reference to communications.which may al,-
" gear in this pager, we have one or two remarks to
make. We will insert none without the name ofthe 'author being first made known to us, and

~,
when inserted, must always Le taken as expres- '
sive of the views of the writer, and not the editor
ofthis paper. unless the views so expressed are ed-
itorially remarked upon and approved.

.0:/- Six cents per copy trill be paid to any per-
son furnishing the following numbers of the "Daily
Post"—No 1 (July 22, 1845) to No. 14, 112,
174, 214, 248, 250, 264:

Persons having any of the above numbers, will
muchoblige us by leaving' them at our office, as
we wish to complete our tiles.

College Conuneneement.
ive attedned the annual commencement of Du.quesne College, and have rarely teena more erm‘d.

e,l house, or an audience which ueemed to be more
highly delighted with their entertainment. Had
jt not been for the inclemency of the et ehlng the
home would bave been uncomfortably full. The
iraduating clues was large cdnsh,ting of 'O young
gentlemen, ten of whom delivered orations ‘‘hich
were dually creditable to therm-ehe, and the col
lege. Thhre was one, however, which, judging
from its effect on the audience, was equally accept-
able to all—we allude to the oration on "the na-
rural rights of man," delivered by Mr. McMillan,
which wasreally one of the most eloquent speech-
es to which we have listened for a long time. In
it there was no meretricious show—all was plain
and simple, yet true and forcible—and it found,
we are sure, a response in the bosom of every
hearer.

The young gentleman who spoke on -Luther'
had, it must be confessed, a subject which is al
most exhausted; hut the manner in which he treat
ed it w•as apparently very acceptable to his hear
en.

The orations on "Courage- and "tl.c dcstiny of
man" were v ell written and equally well delivered.
as were likewise thoFe on the-effects ofLi tei attire'
on the "National destiny" and -True Greatness. '—

The valedictory was deli% cied in too low a tore,
butwith thefirst portion of it, which we heard dis-
tinctly, we were very well plca,cd.

Nothing occurred to mar the harmony of the
evening, and we are sure the audience have no
cause to regret.being preciit, since the rpeeches
were so good and White's band in attendance.—
May "Duqu'esne College" long flourish, and her
graduates ever Le an honor to her.

The Tariff—The Demorrarv.
Of the eighty Democrarie papers publirhed in

Pennsylvania, y lime denounced .M Kays
bill. In fact the Democracy of Pennsylvania are
united on the question of opposition to the House
Bill. It is true that many Democrats object to
the provisions of the act of 1842, and would be
rejoiced to see it in some respects moditied, but
AtKays bill, it is conceded on all hands,vt e believe,
does not give sufficient protection to Pennsylvania
interests, and on that ground is opposed by the
united Democracy of the State.

Party Malignity.—We are pained to observe
that while WILSON M.C.L.NaLzss, Esq., is at
Washington. doing every thing is his power to pre-

- vent the passage of Mr. Mliay's Tariff bill, the
Pittsburgh Gazette is endeavoring to injure him at
home by charging him with insincerity. We had

- last week an opportunity of knowing what Mr.
l‘lCArnmEss is doing at Washington, and lelt

—proud of him as a man and
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r::'at. tlfD barman..—The St. Franciscoville
Chronicle '4l*A:e Wednesday last the body ofan
Indian squaw, horribly, mangled. was discovered
in the Woods a short dietance from the town. The,
night before the murder the deceased in company
with her quandum huiband, were visited by:anoth-
er squaw :who hail been abandoned byLim Mad-
dened by jealow,y, and true ro the impulses -of her
race, she sought the first opportunity .)f revenge by
killing her rival. The murderess is still at large.

HAND ROUND AIR mE--We understand, says
the Charleston Courier ofthe 7th instant. that Mr.
Robert H. Angel of this city, saved the life of a
lady, the daughter of one of our. most respectable
citizens, a few dayt since at Fullivans Island. The
lady fell from the plank into the water, but Mr.
A., who was below at the time, hearing that
somebody was overboard, rushed upon deck, sprang
into the water, and rescued her front her perilous
situation. , •

ccy• Two ignorant persons fell into a dispute
about the native place of Jonah, utio, as the cler-
gyman told them in his text, or at least as they
understood him, once sicatlsiced a whale. -1 tell
you,".said one with great earnestness; "This Jo-
nah was no Boston man, he was a Newfoundland-
er—a devil of a fellow for fish."

Democratic Tariff Meeting
In pursuance of previous public notice, alarge

meeting ofthe Democratic citizens of the county
ofAllegheny convened in themarket square Pitts-
burgh, on Saturday evening,, July 25tb, MG, to
express their views on the .question of the I.riff..

On motion, Ron. WILLIAM WILKINS' was
appointed President; JOHN ANDURSON, Esq., and
Gen. J. K...NlooltusAD Vice Presidents and John
Biglrr Secretary.

On motion, the President of the meeting was
authorised to appoint a committee of seven to le-

port resolutions for the meeting. The President ap-
pointed as said committee, Gen. J. K. Moorhead,
W. 11. Lowrie, E. 1). Gazzam, S. H. Woodward,
A. Mcllwayne, Capt. Robert Porter and P. Mulva-

From the Washington Union.
PETITIONS—THE TARIFF•

Mr. Cameron presented a memorial from pro-prietorsand workers ofcoal mines in Carbon coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, praying that the duty on coal
may not be reduced.

Mr. C. also presented petitions 'from the freehol•tiers and inhabitants ofCarbon and Luzente coun-
ties, Pennsylvania. remonstrating against the pas-sage of the, bill reducing the duties on imports, andfor other Purposes.

Mr. C. further presented a memorial of coal
merchants olPhiladelphia, praying that the dutyon foreign coal may not be reduced:Mr. C. also presented a memorial from shippersand inspectors ‘. of PhilLdelphia, remonstratingagainst any charige in the present mode of collect-ing the duties on imports.

Mr. C. still further presented the proceedings of
a meeting of the citizens ofNorristown, Pa., pro-testing against any modification of the tariff of
1842; which was read.

ny, Esq.
During the absence of the committee the meet-

ing was eloquently addressed by Judges WlLsixs
and SHAWL.

Dr. E. D. GAZZA,I,. fi-om the committee on reso.
hitions then made report. After some discussion
in which Meezrs.Ga:zam, Watson, and Callanpar-
ticipated, the following resolutions were adopted:

Rewired, That during the' last years of the exis-
tence of the compromise Tariff, the business of this
whole country was in a state of unparalleled de-
pression; labor found no adequate reward, capital no
opportunity of profitable investment, and the cur-
rency was deranged to a degree before unknown in
our financial history. Individual credit was des-,
troyed. and universal bankruptcy hung threatening-ly over the industry and enterprize of the nation;
but since the non-protective policy of the compro-
mise law was repudiated this unfortunate condi-
tion of affairs have been reversed. During the last
four years. labor has had ample employment, and
sure and liberal compensation; capital has beenfreely. usefully and profitably invested, and the cur-
rency has assumed a healthful and sound condition.
At this moment a prosperity as universal as for-
mer depression, pervades the whole extent of our
country.

Rewired. That viewed purely as a matter of
nationalpolicy, we consider that the adoption ofMcKay's Tariff Bill, would be unwise in the ex-
treme, and as embodying a policy as unjust, to the'
workingmen of the country, as it is anti-democratic
in principle.

Resolved. That afair piotective Tariff, by the en-
couragement which it gives capitalists to embark
in manufacturing enterprizes, affords to the poor
man the highest rewards for his labor—and its
repeal will prove his ruin.

Resolved, That the Democracy of Pennsylvania
are and ought to he totally opposed to Mr. Kafsbill, and they will consider its adoption as the
overthrow of the expectations and a disregard of
the confidence upon the strength of which the
electoral vote of Pennsylvania was secured in
1841

In presenting the above documents, Mr. C. saidthese petitions were all from persons actually en-
gaged in the tinniness, and they fear the entire des-traction of their business. In proof ofwhat he hadsaid the other day, that these petitions were from
democrats, le stated that every county from which
they had come had given a democratic majority in
1841. To prove this further. he gave.in detail the

democratic: majorities of the coal and iron coun-ties of Pennsylvania: Perks county gave Mr. Polk
a majority o
Centre. 72SColumbia, 1.629
Clarion, 626Lycoming, 617Monroe, . 1,394
Northumberland, 9.19
Northampton, 1,088Perry. 990
Schuylkill,, 847Venango. 922

ARRIVAL or TRoups.—Two companies of the,
2d gegiment of U. S. Infantry, under command ofl
Lieut. Col. Rielly, arrived at Cincinnati on Mon-
day Ist, from Detroit, en rout for the Feat of war.

A PLCnALITT LAW, for choke of members of
Congress, has par=ed the Senate ofMaine. This
will save the citizens of the East of so many elec_
Lions under the majority law when three ur rnme
candidates are in the field.

fry- The steamer Genii, which WTIO, blown up and
burnt on the coast of Cuba a few weeks since, had
on board $.30,0i.)0 in specie, all of Aihich was lost.
The Vessel herself is said to be worth near $lOO,-
000.

1.1,665
The whOle democratic majority of the State of

Pennsylvania was something over 5,000; and it
will be seep, therefore, that these counties sustain
the democracy of the State. The town of Norris-town was not in the coal or iron region. It was
a manufacturing town, and owed much of its pros-
perity to thedarge cotton manufactories which hadsprung up tinder our tariff laws. and which gave
to its neighborhood a market for its agricultural
products. In '4O its population was about 2,500.
It now contains over 5,000. Montgomery county-gives a large; and decided democratic majority.Mr. Sevier then said that he regretted to find
the senator from Pennsylvania engaged in ',panicmaking:" but to do the senator justice, he (Mr. S.)
was bound tO admit that he did it with a pleasantsmile, as though it was all a first-rate joke. A
good deal his been said about coincidences; and
this certainly was something like a coincidence in
what was going on there. On the meeting or the
Senate every' day, first they had prayers by the
chaplain, then the reading of the journal. and next
an hour and a half ennvumed in the recital of a sortof funeral dirge from the pensioners of Pennsylva-nia. Ile sat gu'ctl• and patien4 whilst all that
LN a., going on, because the Senator himself appear-ed to think the whole thing a good joke. 'Witsthere an intelligent man in Pennsylvania who at
the last presidential election did not know perfect-
ly well what were the opinions of Mr. Polk in re-
ganl to the hug! Was thew a single individual
•nho did not then know that Mr. Polk was a flee
trade man?

HE •T IN CANADA.—The Toronto Herald of the
16th inst. says,—"The intem.e heat experienced last
week, appears to hate been generally felt throilgh-
out the province, the thermometer having ranged
as follows: Montreal 91...; Hamilton 96 to 100;
London 92 to 96; St. Thomas 96 degrees.

cizy• The Philadelphia Ledger notices a pamphlet
nn Insanity, by Air. Grimes, lately an inmate of
the lunatic assylum; and observes that the fact ut
his having turned author is proof that he has not

recovered.

0-1- Some city Net has worked out the fullot%
ing elegant specimen or literature arid thyme.

0! Sally 'tis my chief defile.
Tn gals upon your eyeses brite.
My lay tar you by gosh cirpa.ses
The buy I file for rum and lasse....

Rewired. That with one exception. our entire
deleration in Congress hate merited the thanks ofthci: ronstiteent,, for their faithful advocacy of the
tree interest= of this state.

Rewired. That the timid:6 of the people of this
ante are doe to senator Niles. of Connecticut. forthis manly and efficient r;opport of the interests of
the workiortnen of Pennsylvania, and of the north..

.1:1-sarrd That in the patriotism and ability of(.I.l'. We copy with great pie Lame ihe follow mg senator Cameron, and his colleague. the lion. Dan.pointed and powerful rebuke of those Cier'a mei, iel Strireeon. Pennsylvania rests her cause. confi.who avail themselves of their pulpits to declaim; dent that no honorable means will be neglected byagainst our Government, we might tall'er say'our: them. to defeat the bill now before the body, of
count, y, for its course in regard to Mexico.

,_,—l which they arc distinguished members. and that inThe! any event. the bold and manly course of Gen. Cam.article is from the "Gospel Messenger- a religious" emu on this question, meets with our cordial ap-paper, published at Augusta, Maine, and editedi probation, and will receive our lasting gratitude.by the Rev. W. A. DREW: 1 Refared, That in the Vice President. the lion.Gen
M. Dallas, Pennsylvania has on former occasionsFrom the Gospel Messenger. had a bold and fearless defender, and the protective"OUR COUNTRY, RIGHT OR WIZONG. ' i l policy an able advocate, and we believe he willstandThere is a kind of philanthrophy, or philosophy,, firm, and support the interests of his native statehumanity or Christianity, abroad in the land, or a! which as well as the best interests of the wholesomething that has little or nothing to do in real- country require the defeat of Maay's bill.ity to what either of those terms properly denote. As democrats of Pennsylvania we claim that—a patriotism which eschews the lore of coon- the united voice of Pennsylvania, speaking in be-try in a greater lore for the rare, that we can have half of the interests of her own labr.ring men andlittle respect or sympathy for. it is quite too. in favor of her own industry', shall not be disre.1

sublimated for our ideas. It is the peace principle! g,arded. We claim that the present comparativecarried—illegitimately we say--nut to non-resis- prosperity of our farmers, manufacturers and me.tantism:anti-human-governmentism—anarchy and chanics shall not be interrupted. We claim that-confusion worse confounded." Its advocates say COUZSeSs shall do nothing to depreciate the weer.—and truly—that Christ brought peace on earth: of the pro,1"'"Ii" in5...,- ~c the enormity. Weconsequentl- 2, his religion is opposed to war—all claim that the practical workings of a tariff thatwar, aggressive or defensive; consequently all rte- discriminates, for protection is better evidence oftional wars are a violation of the laws of Christ, its expediency, that the abstract reasonings ofprin.and, if so. sinful. Every government, therefore, cipal, free trade theorists.that engages in war—no matter for what cause, As Americans and as democrats, we claim afor there ran be no Cathie adequate to the justili- , protective tariff for the wages of the free andcation of any sin—is wrong: and being wrong, no" independent citizens of America against the star-Christian should support it. Thus at Last, vie. wing wages paid by the capitalists of England andhave a Christianity which arrays the citizen against ! their poor laves which make up the balance thathis government, and would oblige him to Le a trai. is necessary to support their laboring population. itor to his country in order to he a disciple of As Americans and as democrats. advocating the IChrist. We have saint, we cannot subscribe to such. interests of the great mass of our fellowcitizens,lvagaries. They are illegitimate deductions from and believing that it is the poor got the rich. la-abstract principles, which defeat themselves from hor, not capital, that stand in need of protectiontheir very ahsurdity. in ordinary cases, we appeal to the people's Rep.iWe never supposed that Christ undertook to be resentatives in Congress, to prevent the passage of
a political legislator, or to shape the forms of civil a bill so injurious to the laboring portion of our
government. He declared that his kingdom was fellow citizens. so hostile to democratic interests
not of this world. He sought by moral principles and ro dangerous to the advance of democratic
to regard the morals of mankind, not to concertiprinciples.himself with political or civil institutions and pow-I Rose/red, That as Pennsylvania Democrats weers. These lie found, as the world has always insist that the question of protecting American la-found them. He did not go to Ca'sar's throne and for is one of policy and not of politics: but it ishid him disband the Roman legions, and suffer his a policy so intimately identified with the interests,kingdom to be overcome by Vandals rather than of Pennsylvania. that we - warn our Southernput his foes to the sword. Ile concerned himself friends that should the bill reported by Mr. 31-with none of these things. His mission was a dif- Kay become a Law. the Democracy of the Key-ferent and u higher one. When, therefore, Chris- stsne Stale, will he impelled to require of any lo-tains infer from thepara:fic character ofhis mission ture candidate for the Presidency the most sacredthat nn government has a right to protect ..tittlf by pledge to give fair protection to Domestic industry,that power which the God of Nature and nations or finding that vain, resolutely hold themselveshas given to man for self-defence, we think they go aloof from the Presidential Contest, considering itquite too far on illegitimate grounds. better to tisk a defeat of the party for a season,

We go for our country—and are willing to add than to sacrifice the essential interests of this
—right or wrong. 'We do not mean by this that Commonwealth. and utterly prostrate the wealth,
we are bound to believe or say, that every act of Prosperity and industry of its inhabitants.the government is right; we may believe, indeed. l'e"lrrd, That to the vote of renos)tS,i'lld.Z."l:o

'4"-Ik-44,-'.gi..V.r-t‘silVds: , -5..! 's= ,5.k.p..,•5ai...k.:,„,,,5s -'stai ,ssigesoa''' '''.i lwlfiiktdarrsZ.iMatigsdKsiS.lt:"4 l%.rt7.e:...;:, s-. : vsssti ,-:-tft'a,'''!A-s' ,. st-,,5..•.*-,,,fiV.V.41g&, ,, r'„ - .

Mr. Amber. They tholiglit him a better tariff
man than Mr: Clay. that is all.

Mr. Sesier proceeded. No State had been more
thoroughgoing than Pennsylvania in her opposition
to chartered :Privileges, yet they were now told
that unless thils high protective act of 184'2 remain-
ed, they would be entirely ruined. Did Penns
raids exj ect the States to pay her debts? No.
That was tiOt, in accordance with her good old
democratic Principle. Ile had heard it said that
under the operation of the act of Is 12. a journey-I man blacksmith 111 Pennsylvania had become a
great tnaniffaCtmer, and had now nine hundredlaborers in his employment. llow many would he
have if left to go on at that rate for two or three
years longer Why, he would very soon hare eve-ry man in the ,State under his control. Pennsylva-,pia had made, no complaints heretofore. He be-lieved she never had been, and never would be oth-
erwise than democratic. He hail only a word toadd. He thotight that the gentlemen on the otherside had had ample opportunities afforded them forthe discussion , of the question without interferingwith the time devoted to the transaction of themonth]. business. They had the debate all tothemselves; his friends had not as vet allowedthemselves to lie coaxed into it, but had receives!the fire of their adversaries without resistance.

" -`he.morning
mit thus lie encroached 'upon. ere nopen these
petitions would be hereafter laid on the table, or
referred without any debate or long speeches.

Mr. l3agby .objerted to the occupying of the
morning hour in this way. He would insist on a

I strict obrervance of the rules of order.
Mr. Cameron said that he always smiled when

his friend, the senator from Arkansas addressed
the Senate on this subject. His wit was so irre-
sistible that it excited his risible faculties no mat-
ter how solemn the mood in which it found him.—

: But he could not permit his friend to charge his
State, or her citizens, with being dependants or
pensioners on -the government. They were not
like Arkansas ur other States that he could name,
that were constantly appealing to Congress for
aid from the public treasury, for whose benefit
some twenty bills were now on our files, asking
for aid—and for whose benefit we had been cal.
led upon only yesterday, for some $30,000, with-
out even a voucher, except the assertion that the
money had been drawn for and expended. The
senator from Arkansas, he said, also did him injus-
tice in quoting'his remarks of yesterday. lie did
not then say that a single person in Pennsylvania
controlled nine hundred workmen. The workmen
of that State were not controlled by their employ-
ers. they were freemen, and they could stand erect
before their God. without being controlled by any

The senator from Arkansas had in this much
ken the characterof these petitioners, when

-4;!.ed them to the slave labor of the south,
7,i-hen he said that "laborers were the
,V.re.- The laborers of Pennsylvania

en. they were freemen; they were in-
-I.ond they asked no favors from the

to be let alone in the enjoyment
I Tile senator from Arkansas had

, C. said) with acting on this
Inator from Massachusetts.—

this ,question they were to-
'mind that honorable sena-

ve escaped his memory
rkilesenator from Massa.
er to shoulder on a ques-
pf still greater mag,ni-
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Peripneuniony, or Inflammation of the Lungs—is
a disease very common in our "iVestern Slates,"
and suddenly hastens its victim to that home
whence no traveller returns. This disease origi-
nates from the cold and sudden changes in our
Climate and atmosphere. IsrLAINIIIATIOTi OrTut
Luxos is first perceived by a shivering coldness,
followed with heat, burning and fever; the breath-
ing in many cases difficult, pain and tightness in
the thorax, short cough, which is often dry and
continues destressing and obstinate; expectoration
difficult and scanty. These are the most common
symptoms of this disease, and when not attended
to at once end in serious consequences. ,Almost
all the deaths that occur at this season of the year
are caused from an Inflammation of the Lunge and
Pleura. It the first attack of this disease there
should be no time lost in procuring Da. DUNCAN'S
EXPECTORANT REMEDY.

Sold at WM. JACKSON'S Patent Medicine
Warehouse, No. 89 Liberty st., head of Wood at.

jy2B.

FAMILY FLOIJ/I—A few btag or tinnily flour,of a very superior, quality, in store and forsale bY, • MARTIN & SMITH,jelB4kw 56 Wood street, bet. 3d and 9th.

20 ELLS No. 1, trimed Shadfor sale byJr ' M. B. RI-IgY At Cu.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE REPORTS, Second
Volume, containing case& adjudged in the Su-

premo Court during December term 1846, March
erm, and part ofMay term, 1846; by Robt. M. Barr,
4.tite Reporter. Just received and for sale at J. W,

85 4th street, only agent for this section.
.`sr2B

LD-2.89 kegs Lard, received per steamer Tom
C. r in, and for sale by

Sy IL B. RFIEY & Co.
OF LIMIT--10 casks Chloride ofLime

V justr IA and for sale by,
B. A. FWITNESTOCK & Co,

cor. fith rind Wood sts.

Will be' sold separately, Clew acres ofland; 'on
which there is a. splendid opmard containing &befit
800 Fruit trees, Apple, pencil, Pear, &c., all selected
and of the choicest vgri t es., This plot. lies adjoin-
ing the property described, above.

ALSO: •
•. . •

On this South aide of the Franktowtt'lioadi a' fine
Mill for the Mannfitetnrc ofSnuff and eapable_ofPie!.ducing 50,000 lbsiper annum: -TheMachinery is all
ofthe Area, kind and in fine order.

Forfurther information and terms' apply on the
promisee. jy23-dtf. REES JONES- --

1500 BUSHEL shelled corn for sale low by
jy22 M. B. RHEY 4. Co.

KEGS assorted Shad for sale low to close20' •consunament by
M. 11.. RHEY q Co.

George R. White &

SHAWLS SITAWLSI!..—.Rare and Lanai/hi, at
"Down town Cash House."

Cashmeres, splendid patterns, clifferefit styles;
Broche, A( 11

Thibet, Ombri, wrol and plain, and all shades,
figured. ' ' .-

- .:

Silk, wat'd. Ottoman, chameleon chingeabhi
and other styles. ,

Sturdillas. Bard and Damask, fi g
blous. Diaines, Ombr, wat'd, fig?, Mul plain,-

in great variety.
Also—llerganni, ofSewing Silk, 3 or t leftfarid

will be sold at low prices to, closethe stock. • ":

Berage, 'superior and low prices, great ' bar-
gains.

JYII3

WILL dispose of their choice stock of Garages,
. V painted and Gingham Lawns, summer Shawls
and Scarfs, at reduced prices.They will also dispose of their entire stock of
Cloths, fancy Cassimerez, and Kentucky Jeans, atoriginal cost, as they intend relinquishing this par-ticular branch of their business.
; jy22.2m (Chronicle Please copy.)

Notice.

IN the Co u 4 of Quarter Sessions ofAllegheny
County, cit\March Term, 1846, No. 34.

In the matter of a Road in Pitt Township: The
viewers having reported in favor. of d Public Road,
notice is hereby tdven that the further action of the
Court will be applied for on the premises on proof
of thianiiticc. ROBT. WOODS,

jy2B-2t "

..ktt'y for Road.

BARROWS & TURNER.

SUNDRIES-50 lbs Sap Sago .Cheese;
3 bales Almond's; .
1 4, Walnuts;

2 4-4 Cream'Nair •
15 boxes M. ItRaisins;

5 ,4' ' Lemons;
5 kegs SmyrnaRaisins.

3.1. WILIMIS,
110Viroixtat.

The Bank of the Foie.
IM Rank of the Pope; or the sacred taxes of theT Chancery and of the Penitentiary ofRome, as

established by Pope John XXII in 1316, and pub-'lished 'by Pope-Leo X in '1514, translated into En-glish from the edition in 1744. For sale by
LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.

[Journal copy.]

EMONS.-100 boxes lemons in good order,
JLI for sale by P. C. MARTIN,

.i3? 20. 60 Water street.

For elle by

SYDNEY SMITIPSMISCELLANIES--Thewbrks
ofthe Rev. Sydney Smith, inthree volitinnit

Forsale by jy2s JOIINSTON& STOCETEIN.

NIAP OF MEXICO, showing the Seat of War.
Just received anci for sale by

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
43 M whet st,

CANDLES-=2O Obo,x,es Sstearine;
Just reaeived and for sale by

THOS. MILLER,
con Wood & 4th eta,

CRAB CMED.-12 Barrels superior Crab Ci-
derfor sale by P. C. MARTIN,jy 20 80 Water street.

COCiPERAS.-2 Barrels Copperasfor sale,by •
jy 20 P. C. MAR IN, , 60 Water street

HOUGHAMS' MISCELLANIES.--,The critical
jJr and miscellaneolut writings of 'Henry lord
Broughirin to which is prefixed a sketcher his lobar.
acter. For sale by jy2s'

JOHNSTON &.'STOCKTON.

10IUKNAP,S MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS.;—
The miscellaneous writings of Gete'W.Eurnap

author ofthe lectures to youngmen, lectures on the
sphere and duty of women, &c. collected and
revised by the author. For sale by • -

jy2s JOHNSTON & STOCKTON.:

CAPTAIN O'SULLIVAN, and: plenty of ciNew.Ones', at COOK'S Litery Depot, 85; Fourth
street.

Captain O'Sullivan, or Adventures Civil, Military ,
and Matrimonial, of a gentlemanin half pay, by'a.Maxwell,

The LifEeosqf the Rt. Hon. George Canning, byRobt. Bell, author of "Lives of English Poets,"No. 16 of ,Ilarpees new Miscellany.
Morse'sCerogriphic Maps, 'No. 6.
Pietorial History of England, No. 5. This impar.tant work, it is universally, conceded, presents thebest history of Great Britain extant. ,
Illuminated Shakespeare, Nos. 93 and 94. '
The Red Skins, a new novel by J. FenimoreCooper. •
The Corsair, or the Foundling of the Sea, a noire],by Harvey Hazel.. -

The History of the Bastife, by R. A. Davenpe/U,My,•Shooting Box, by: Frank Forester, a capital:humorous work on "Life on the woods." .
Freaks of Cupid' by gtititch Bachelor.
Livonian. Talee. The ilicpenent.. The Wolvesand the Jewess,by the author of "Lettere from tftd,Baltic.” -

•

Penn Insuraineer Company.A NINTH Dividend, of seven per cent on ad-jested claims against this. Company has beendeclared, payable on-Monday the 27th inst.jy2s-3t FINNEY, Jr. Sec,y.

Henry Russell, or the year.of our Lord Motion-

AATARDROBES--11 you want to purchase a
VV good wardrobe cheap callat tbe farniture

*areliouLe of -B, YOUNG & .CO,
jyl7 31 Hand et,

Agathenia a novel, by Mm Gore. Those whohave readAllednego the Money Lender; should notfail to procure thii.
Lady ofMilan,. by Mrs. Thompson.

_A great variety of worke canbe found at COOK'S80 Wood.st - ' •
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tended to satisfy the people of Pennsylvania thalMr. Polk was in favor offre,e trade.
Mr. Sevier replied in the nffirmatitre.Mr. ,Sturgeon then 'said that the democracyofPennsylvania had never declared theinselves free

trade -men in the ordinary acceptation of Mat
term They regarded James K. Polk as a tariffman-under the construction of the "Kane letter.',
Ile prOtested against the idea entertained on ;theopposite side. that the presidential election in Penn-sylvania had turned on the tariff question. Manyother important questions entered into that strug-
gle. As to Mr. Clay and the tariff, there was a
time when the senator front Massachusetts [Mr.Webster.] himselfdoubted the attachinent of Mr.Clay to the tariff. The doctrine ofPennsylvania
always had been what it was now-,-a tariff !forrerenue with incidental protection; and. thereforethey were opposed to the ,rrew bill, which would
not raise adequate revenue and did not afford pro-tection. It was no time to reduce the tariff wnenthe government was expending ten millions every
sixty days.

Mr. Speight here moved to lay ilie resolutio4onthe taele.
A division was called for and the motion wasnegatived—yeas 21, nays 20.
Mr. J. M. Clayton wished to know from thesenator of Pennsylvania [Mr. Sturgeon,] whetherPennsylvania would have voted for James K. Polkif they haiNielieved that he was in favor of ouch

a bill as this.
Mr. Sturgeon said it was impossible for him, to

say what the people of Pennsylvania would or
would not do in any given ease.

Mr. J. M.Clayton was then proceeding in some
general remarks upon the election of Mr. Polk,when

Mr. Allen called him toortler, insisting that the
remarks wereirrelevant.

The Presidentdecicled that the senator from Del-aw•are w•as not out oforder, unless overruled by theSedate.
Mr. Clayton then spoke at some length in sup-port of the memorials from Pennsylvania, anrnopposition to the new tariff bill.. .
Mr. A therton then stated that the' committeehad reported against the printing, on the groundof its being unusual to print such documentsi--that it would be expensive—that lengthy docu-ments would be sent to the Senate, and their print-ing demanded, whilst their contents would only be

a repetition of the argument of senators--and alsothat some of the gentlemen by whom the peti-tions were presented, had stated to the committeethat they nad no especial desire to have theirprinted.
Mr. M'lluirte asked the yeas any nays on the

question, and, being seconded, they were ordered.The question on concurring in the repoit ofthecommittee was then decided as follows:
YEAR—Messrs. Allen. Ashley, Atchison. Adler-ton, Bagby, Breese, Bright. Calhoun, Cass, Chalmerf,Dickinson, Dix, Fairchild. Hannegan, Houston,Lewis, MTlutfie, Pennybacker, Rush. Semple, Se-vier, Speight, Turney, Wescott and Yulee-23.NAr A—Messrs. Archei, Barrow, Berrien Came-

ron. Cilley. Thomas Clayton, John M. Clayton,Corwin, Crittenden. Davis, Dayton, Evans.Greend,Haywood. Huntington, Jarnagin; Johnson of Mary-
land. Johnson of Louisiana. Mangum, Miller, Mord-head, Pearce, Simmons, Sturgeon, Upham andWood bridge—Qs. •

A tic vote. The President voted in the ricgatic4,awl so the documents are to be printed.
Lir. One,: :s Tnc r.—The following letter,

from the Philadelphia North American of yester;
day. contains important facts relative to the nazi:
gation of the Columbia riser :=

Wasuixcrus, July 19, 1S•16
Among the items of foreign intelligence I noticethe London Times claims that the Oregon treatY,confers upon Great Britain the perpetual( right ofthe navigation of the Columbia. This is a positive,

mistake. not only as to the terms of the instru.
mcnt itself, but to the understanding between the
authorities of the two Governments, as I shall'
presently- bhow.

When the treaty was before the Senate somedoubt was expressed as to the construction of the
article containing this prosision---whether the
right was limited to the Hudson's Bay Company,which expires is 1863 or was perpetual. It was
the only point of importance that was much dis-
cussed. An amendment was introduced by Mr.
Niles to define the limitation,uhich called forththe best ability of the senate. It was argued byMr. Webster. Mr. Revertly Johnson. Mr. Huntinx-
ton and others comprehending the highest legaltalent of the Senate that the privilege was prescri-bed by the durationof the Charter.

The Hudson's Bay Company is an artificial exis-
tence created by act of Parliament, enjoying cer-tain immunities and nutrivted as to rights--ziAire. c._-years heu.
subjects trading with it to a common right of nay-
igation. When its existence terminates, the privt-
ilege ceases by virtue of the treaty. A re-charter
or an extension of rights, or a change of condition
in the affairs ofthis company could only be grant-
ed by a public act of Parliament, of which we shall
be fully apprised.• If Great Britain should extend
the Charter. it would be tantamount to the creation
of a new corporation with which our Government
has nothingto do. Weknow the limited Hudson's
Bay Company in the contract, and no other that
may be called into existence.

At the suggestion of Mr. Benton, the Treaty
was delayed a day that he might investigate the
point thoroughly; and the result of his examina-
tion was an entire concurrence with the views of
the Senators whom I have named.

Superadded to all this, other precautions were
taken, to procure a just and proper understanding
between the contracting parties. Mr. Paekenham
was consulted as to the meaning of the article, ac
cording io his views as the British plenipotentiary.

He rid not hesitate to express to several Sena.
tors, among others the late distinguished Chairman
of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, Mr. Archer,
that he regarded the navigation of the Columbia as
limiter/to the existence of the Hudson's Bay Compa-
ny. Althongh I. urn -of opinion, that the matter
in controversy is hardly worth the dispute, believ-
ing that the navigation of the unnavigableriver is
of no great moment to either country, and that
Frazier's river will become the outlet of British
trade, still I consider it of some importance, that
the stipulations of the Treaty should be. properly
understood by our own people, and that the errors
of others should be corrected. I have taken the
pains to state these few facts, because the discus-
sion in this particular may never go before the
public.

G. W. Bilddie, Dentist.
FIVE doors above the CanalBridge Penn street, performs•till

operations on the Teeth Battelle-turily.AP ~
i

..,,,;„~

f. 7 ,

N. B.—Having lately made oneof the greatest improvements inforceps that has everappeared be-fore the public, he has been ableto extract teeth with such easeas to astonish all those who haveavailed themselves ofhis services,Pittsburgh; July 24, 1848-ly -

THE poisonous effect on the skin ofcommon pre-pared chalk is not generally knowu by ladies;how yellowrough and unhealthy itmakes theskin intime; besides. what , a corpse like, palid look it giveswhen applied. They should use a beautiful prepar-ation,purely vegetable, which gives the &commit orneck, a natural life-like whiteness'and makes itsmooth. It is called Jones,' Bpanish Lilly ,White,and is sold at JACKSON'S Patent Medicine Ware-house, 89 Liberty street, heitdof Wood; 'at the sameplace is sold Jones, Coral Hair Restorative, ItalianChemical. Soap and unrivalled shaving soap.jy24-tf.

SCRATCH! SCRATCHH-Tetier Itch, Salt4-c.—Who would scratch for a singleday, when afflicted with the Tetter, Itcht or otherdiseases of the skin, if they knew what woildneve and cure them?'Tis horrible to be obliged,to rub and scratch wheh alone, but more horrible.to abstain from it (for decency's sake) when intcompany. Let it be remembered that DR. LEI-DY'STETTER AND ITCH OINTMENT is the. „,most efficacious of any otherpreparaticai in existance in curing the Titter, Itch, and'other,diseasesof the skin. As all diseases of the skin must aims'afrom the impurity. of the blood and fluids of thebody, and where such diseases maybe;of Tang*standing, and the. constitution effected thereby; ifDr. Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood.Pills .be Used withthe ointment, they will cure any case whatever,and if they do not, the money will be returned byDr. Leidy. Most cases, however, will be effectu-ally . Cured by .Dr. Leidy's Tetter' and Itch Oirit-ment, unless the whole system is impregnated .bythe. diseased humors, Which will be completelycarried off from the systsm by Dr. Leidy's BloodPills, and the surface of ._the skin healed by theOintment. Price ofOintment, 25 cents. For saleby B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co.,
lY comer-of6th and Wood sts.

, . ...1.41.1 OIL-706 Lba. PALM .OIL; for sale by,P B. A. FAIINESTOCKCorner of 6th and Wood streets.

NOT IC E—The co.partnerablp of Ifoldship &Browne being dissolved on the2Bth dayofAprillast, by the decease of M.K. Browne, all personatn-debted are notified to pay to Messrs; Hill & Brovine.(at the old stand, No,87 Wood street,)-they beingdulyauthorized towind up the entire business ofthelate firm, without dela*: '

ELIZA- A. HOLDSIIIP,
arviving Partner.DAVID L. BROWNS,Administrator ofthe estate of M K Browne,jy7-Inf .

S.4.3IVEL C. HILL GtO. G. iSIOWNE,
& BROWNE,

• .(cucCESSORS To ItOLDSIIIP AND nnowlrt,)
•TMPORTERS and manufacturers -of- Wall Paper,11--and General Paper Warehonse, ,No. 87 Woodstreet, P;Gabargil. ' je2o

_. : •

riIHE SKIN AND COMPLEXION,- at this (and,indeed,'every other) season, is often repulsivein appearance, caused, in eight cases out often, bythe atmosphere; and what persons suppose diseaseof the blood, is simply a disease of the skin. Ifsome.of the thousandswho take purgative medicine,pills, and useless Sarsaparilla, were to use cin.their-skin a softening and clearing balm, that opens thepores, whitens the akin, and causes a healthy perspi-ration, that;be the skin never so disfigured, unheal-thy, or diseased with pimples or freckles, sunbltimstan and morphew, the true and- genuine. JONES'SITALIAN CHEMICAL SOAP never fails to cureand dispel them, and -tio ,rnake the skin clear andlovely. It acts so mildly and soothingly on theskin, thatphysicians use it on lailies and Infants,:inold cases ofscurvy, erysipelas, salt rheum, sore held,ringworm, and it (mind, the genuine Jones' soap)has often effected a cure when every, other remedyfailed " It is in devra blessed remedy.Sold at JACKSON'S Patent Medicine Warehodte,89 Liberty street, head ofWood--at the same placeis sold 66e Moorish Hair Dye, Coral. Hair Restome,five, aid Spanish Lily White. -
PaINCIPAL Orrxen—Sign of the AMCIiC3II Eagle,82 Chatham street, New York. '

Splendid Cosultry Seat for Sale.TiE subscriber offers for salen splendid countryseat situate about four miles fromPittsburghronthe Frsukstown Road [within afew yards oftheEastern turnpike] and adjoining East Liberty.The house is finished in -the best Eastern style.-contains twelve large rooms and one large hail
theme ti one ofthe finest houses in this yid
load-aro-eked with 1 Mif,trtirlfirrie'TO f35will be sold with it.

CILARET WINES ON DRAUGHT—We will tapa cask of Claretwine to sell by the gallon onTuesday, Aug. Sth, provided we have orders suffici-
ent to justify. Those in want of &superior article ondraught will please leave their orders prior to thatday, at the nine store of STERETT lk Co,I/'• Nfarketut.

NtuailiwroEnt-nßi!aan„di'illusctiikr but,taOp erea:nary and Malmsey Madeiras. A supply of the abovefine wines in store and for sale by
STERETT & Co,

No. 18 Mal
ORT WINES-16 quarter casks various brandsPort Wines, in store and for sale by

STERETT & Co,
No. 18 Market et.GATS-100 bushels oats on consignment for saleby

[ Wood
J. D. WIIIL OLIAIB.st.

jy.2B

chocolate;~yllOCOLATE.-10boxes6 boxes cocoa and cocoa paste;Forsale by J. D. WILLIAMS
QUGArt--.10 hbds.,N. 0. Sugar;10 bbls. leafKJ

5 crushed end pulverized,I case levering D. It."Perialeby jy2B; •J. D. WILLIAMSItircLASSES.-30 bbls.N. 0;111. 5 bbls. sugar boucle;For cafe by jy2B J. D. WILLIAMS0:071P-.:---20- 171-3.iii-flo. 2 rosino castile2 " • hydes palm;l 0 " " fancy; 4

Versals by jy2B. J. D. 'WILLIAMS
EPSOM SALTS--200 lbs Raltimore, just readfor sale by . R. E. SELLERS.'iY2B 57 Wood at.GLAUBER SAS.rs 1000i4's just recd and forIv2Bsale by R. E. SELLERS.

57 Wood st.rOWD. RHUBARB--1001W. Jostreceived and forsale by R. E. SELLERS.jy2S 57 Wood at.:PIRITS TURPENTINE-50 bbls justreed, forsale by R. E. SELLERS,jy2S 57 Wood at.
WEET 01L-91 lons just rec'dond for gale byR. E. SELLERS,iY2B 57 Wood a.

AXTINTF;It SPERM OIL-4 cask justreed andfor'sale by IL E. SELLERS,jy2B , 57 Wood Bt.

AXTINTEFI. WHALE OIL--I cask bleached justreceived and ettr sale by
R. E. SELLERS,'

Wood et.•

FLOUR SULPRUR---658 Ms just reed and forjy2Bsaleby R. E.; SELLERS, .-
57 Wood at.

I(EF'yD BORAX-5,00 lbsitE justreed for sale
jv2S

b ' 57 Wood et:
I

jy2S
OSE PINK-217 lbs just reed and for sale bvllt , R. E. SELLERS,

_'
'

57 Wood St.___

SALTPETRE REF'D--500 !be justfeed and forsale by R. E. SELLERS,jv2B
57 Wood sf.

-1,7-ENE:TIAN kED ENG-4069 lba justrecd andfore sale by R. E. SELLERS,'.iY2B 57 Wood st.
James Miller'

AINTER, Filth, near Market at.,MilitarySagsPBanners, signs, designs for steamhoat Wheelhouses, and fancy painting ofevery description neatly executed at the shortest notice. jy27-d6m
A Mare Chance.IWILL exchange a general,assortment ofgroceriesand liquors at low prices for city and countryproperty convenient to this place, as I am about tochange my business. Address W.13. S. Post OfSce,Pittsburgh, deicribing property, &c.jy27-3td&w2t W. B. S110'T ASH-15 casks Potash, No. 1 article, on; hand and for sale by

MARTIN &

56 WOod st
iy27
TUTS-20 buslielp Ground Nuts;I sack Ahnonds,pritne article;ReCeiced and for sale toy

MARTIN &

50 Water st,

.AtERA.TUS-1000 lbs Saleratus in bbls and bxs0 t,lo. I article, offband and for sale by
jy27 MARTIN & SMITH,

56. Water at.
UTTON HAMS--,500 lbs Mutton Hams, prime111. article in store and for sale by

MARTIN & SMITH,
56 Water at.

24nelfrnpos ASeiguette CognacBrandy, 4tb probt;justreceived and for sale, by
jY27 MILLER4 RICKETSON.

INSEED 011-2 G barrels Linseed °oil; just re-
ceived and for Bale by •

/./27 • ' MILLER RICKETS
TINE SALINA TABLE SALT-50 bags (small12 sire) very fine Salina Salt, fit for table Use and
,llairieS, for sale low by P. C. MARTIN,iy27: 60 Water sty

Stege ofLondonderry. • .
HISTORY of the seige of Londonderiyand
defence of Enniskillen, in 1688 and 1689, bythe Rev. John Graham, M. A. Rector of Tanalagh-iarci in' the diosea ofDerry, For sale byiY23' LUKE LOOMIS A_ eat.

Prescott Printing Ink
LeIONSISTING of black, blues red, superior book

and card ink, warranted a superior article, rutsale by , MIKE I.OOIVIISs Agent,jv23 (Journal copy,)
Stortigt.

HAVING a very large and commodiona ware-
house, we are prepared to receive (in addi-

tion tol freight for shipment) a large amount of Pro-ducei lac. on storage at low rates.
C. A. McANULTY & CO,

Canal Baain.


